ESCAIDE updates

The European Scientific Conference on Applied Infectious Disease Epidemiology (ESCAIDE) is the leading conference in Europe dealing with public health, applied epidemiology and microbiology of infectious disease.

Call for late breaker abstracts: open until 20 September

The late breaker abstract call is open until 20 September. Abstracts covering recent work that highlight urgent public health problems or contain novel findings are welcomed.

Programme highlights: plenary sessions

ESCAIDE 2021 will open with a keynote session on communication of science and scientific uncertainties, and will continue for the next days with an interesting list of topics such as modelling of epidemics, inequalities in a pandemic and digital health. There’s an exciting line-up of plenary speakers and more details will be announced in the coming weeks, so please visit the ESCAIDE website and keep an eye on ESCAIDE social media accounts for more information.

Programme highlights: side-events

Side events at ESCAIDE are a great opportunity to listen to focused presentations on different topics, varied disciplines related to public health. European projects, trainings and interviews are all part of this year’s programme.

Guidelines for abstract presenters

Are you presenting at ESCAIDE 2021? Read our guidelines for presenters whether you are a first time presenter or a past presenter, and ensure your presentation is a success.